Do you suffer from any of the following [tick as appropriate]:

- High/low blood pressure
- Epilepsy
- Fatigue
- Injury
- Back/neck problems
- Asthma
- Diabetes
- Cancer
- Eye-sight problems
- Hearing difficulty
- Physical disability
- Arthritis/joint problems
- Emotional health problems

Any other—please space below:

If you are currently taking medication, what are you taking and what is for?

Have you seen a counsellor, psychiatrist or other mental health worker in the last 5 years? If YES, please give details

GENERAL QUESTIONS

Have you participated in any other Dru events, courses, conferences? [Please specify title and year, do include courses you may be currently booked on]

Are you a complementary therapist? If yes, what therapy are you qualified in and how long have you been qualified? Are you currently practising?
ABOUT YOU

Finally, please write about yourself below, and on a separate sheet of paper if necessary, and include the following:

- What led you to apply for the Sound & Mantra course?
- Please tell us about any other interests and skills you have.
- What are your expectations of the course?
- What do you hope to achieve by the end of the course?